Anti-inflammatory activity of the venom from samsum ants *Pachycondyla sennaarensis*
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Black ants considered as health hazard problem in many parts of the world. Sting of these ants caused local to systematic reactions and sometimes anaphylaxis. In this study, we proved that the black ant (samsum) venom exerts an anti-inflammatory action on mice model. It was proven that the venom inhibited xylene induced ear swelling in mice with a percentage nearly equal to that of diclofenac. This result was supported by the histological studies which revealed that venom reduced the thickness of the inflamed ears and the cellular infiltration.
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INTRODUCTION

*Pachycondyla sennaarensis* (Mayr, 1862; Hymenoptera: Formicidae), commonly known as the samsum ant, was reported for the first time in Saudi Arabia in 1985 (Collingwood, 1985). Since that time, there have been further reports on their distribution especially in central area (Al-Shahwan et al., 2006). Sting of order Hymenoptera can cause reactions ranging from mild local reaction with painful erythromatous swelling to severe life-threading anaphylaxis (Potier et al., 2009). The anaphylaxis effect of *P. sennaarensis* in Saudi Arabia was confirmed by Al-Shahwan et al. (2006). However, some reports proved that ant venom possesses many pharmacological effects as reducing inflammation, relieving pain, inhibition of tumor growth, proving the immunological function, liver protection and hepatitis treatment (Altman et al., 1984; Kou et al., 2005; Wang and Wu, 2006). It was confirmed that the venom of ants, *Polyrhachis lamellidens* exert a potent analgesic and anti-inflammatory action on mice models (Kou et al., 2005).

Although venom gland secretions have been studied in several species of genus *Pachycondyla*, the pharmacological activities and chemical constitutes of Saudi Arabian populations of *P. sennaarensis* venom had not yet being assessed. In this work the anti-inflammatory effect of black (samsum) ant venom has been investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field collection, insect identification and dissection of the venom gland

Workers of *P. sennaarensis* were collected from south Riyadh, Saudi Arabia in June 2009. Identification of samsum ants were carried out according to Mayr (1862). Workers were dissected in distilled water using a binuclear microscope (Olympus SZX10, Soel, Korea). The sting apparatus was removed with a pair of forceps, by grabbing the last segment of the abdomen and detaching it with the sting apparatus. The venom gland was pinched out and placed in a small tube (Nikbakhtzadeh et al., 2009). Glands were homogenized, and then centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 2 min. The supernatant (venom) was collected.

Animals

Male Swiss Albino mice weighing 20 - 35 g were obtained from the experimental animal center of King Saud University (Riyadh, Saudi Arabia). Mice were kept in plastic cages at 22 °C with free access to pellet food and water at a 12 h light/dark cycle. This study complied with current ethical regulations on animal research of our university and all animals used in the experiment received humane care.

Xylene - induced ear edema in mice

The xylene - induced ear edema test was performed as described in Hosseinzadeh and Younesi (2002). Mice were divided into three
Table 1. Effect of the intraperitoneal doses of samsoum ant venom and diclofenac on xylene-induced ear swelling in mice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Dose</th>
<th>Swelling (mg)</th>
<th>Inhibition (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (saline)</td>
<td>10 ml/kg</td>
<td>13.2 ± 1.43</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diclofenac</td>
<td>15 mg/kg</td>
<td>8.6 ± 1.4*</td>
<td>34.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant venom</td>
<td>10 µl/mouse</td>
<td>8.8 ± 0.85*</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The increase in weight caused by the irritant (xylene) was measured by subtracting the weight of the untreated left ear section from that of the treated right ear sections. Values are the mean ± SD for 6 mice, *P < 0.001, compared to control (normal saline).

groups each of six mice. The first group was kept as a control group which intraperitoneally (i.p.) injected with normal saline (10 ml/kg). The second group was treated with 15 mg/kg diclofenac (HIKMA Pharmaceuticals, Amman, Jordan). The third group was treated with venom (10 µl/mouse).

Thirty minutes after i.p. injection of the venom and diclofenac, 30 µl of xylene was applied to the anterior surfaces of the right ear and another 30 µl to the posterior surface. The left ear was considered as control. Two hours after xylene application, mice were sacrificed and both ears were removed. Circular sections were taken, using a cork borer with a diameter of 7 mm, and weighed. The increase in weight induced by the irritant was measured by subtracting the weight of the untreated left ear section from that of the treated right ear sections.

Histopathology

Biopsies from control and treated ears of mice in each treated group were collected and fixed in 10% formalin. Cross-sections of 7 µm were prepared. The sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H and E) for the evaluation of leukocyte accumulation and edema. A representative area was selected for qualitative light microscopic analysis of the cell-mediated inflammatory response.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed by using an unpaired Student’s t test. The data were analyzed by using MS Excel 2003 (Microsoft, Rochester, NY, USA) and Sigma - Plot 2001 (Systat Software, Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS

Action of samsoum ant venom on cutaneous inflammation

We assessed the anti-inflammatory activity of samsoum ant venom through xylene induced ear edema in mice. The venom of *P. sennaarensis* markedly inhibited xylene induced ear swelling in mice with inhibition percentage nearly equal to that of diclofenac (Table 1 and Figure 1). Increased skin weight is often the first hallmark of skin irritation and local inflammation due to xylene application. Xylene induced skin inflammation, including increased vascular permeability, edema and swelling within the dermis, and proliferation of epidermal keratinocytes. Intraperitoneal injection of 10 µl samsoum ant venom significantly decreased ear weight (P < 0.001), indicating the anti-inflammatory effect of this venom (Table 1 and Figure 1).

Histological assessment of cutaneous inflammation

Xylene application resulted in a marked increase in ear thickness, with clear evidence of edema, epidermal hyperplasia, and substantial inflammatory cell infiltration in the dermis with accompanying connective tissue disruption compared to the control group (Figures 1a and b). Venom treatment reduced ear thickness and the associated pathological alterations to an extent comparable to the positive control treated with diclofenac (Figures 1c and d). These results directly illustrate the effects of venom within the target tissue.

DISCUSSION

*P. sennaarensis* had been reported from all Arab gulf countries including Saudi Arabia. It stings human beings as a defensive behavior (Al Anazi et al., 2009). This ant has been observed around and inside houses in many localities in Riyadh region (Al Anazi et al., 2009). Ants have been used as medicine, owing to their special active substances such as citral, ATP, histamine, growth hormone, testosterone and superoxide dismutase etc. (*Kou et al., 2005*). *P. lamellidens*, a medicinal ant used in Chinese medicine, was confirmed to exert potent analgesic and anti-inflammatory actions. Its therapeutic efficacy in the treatment of various inflammatory disorders had been reported (*Kou et al., 2005*).

This study provides evidence that samsoum ant venom acts as an anti-inflammatory agent in mice. Xylene-induced inflammation test proved this anti-inflammatory action which is similar to the non steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID), Diclofenac. It is a well-established fact that NSAIDs exert their analgesic and anti-inflammatory activity by the inhibition of cyclo-oxygenase activity (Vane, 1971; Miura et al., 1991; El-Banhawy et al., 1993; McCafferty et al., 1995; Waterbury et al., 2006). This was supported by observed reductions in skin thickness and weight, amelioration of several histopathological indicators. The increase in weight and inflammation exerted by xylene application is due to
neutrophil accumulation which plays a critical role in cutaneous inflammatory diseases such as dermatitis, and is related to the pathological mechanism of the disease (Bradley et al., 1982). The venom gland secretions of Pachycondyla species are known to contain a variety of volatiles, making the members of this genus distinctive among the ponerine ants. The main volatile components of the venom gland of samsum ants were phenol-2, 4-bis (1, 1 dimethylethyl) and trimethyl pyrazine (Nikbakhtzadeh et al., 2009) but the main chemical components is still unknown.

It is concluded that samsum ant venom has an anti-inflammatory effects; however, the chemical constituents and the mechanism responsible for the pharmacological activities remain to be investigated. This may be an important therapeutic strategy for the treatment of inflammatory skin diseases.
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